
 

A book of color, movement and wonder              

for all ages. 

Birds come in all sizes, shapes and colors.  

Birds are magic. Birds are everywhere.  

If you listen very carefully you will hear them no matter 

where you live.  

And if you look  closely you will see them, no matter 

where you are.  

And if you can’t go outside right this minute, you can    

always read this book.  (Kevin Henkes) 

Crafting with your toddler: 

See crafting idea for simple bird feeder. 

 

The Very Hungry Caterpillar 

 

Follows the progress of a very          

hungry little caterpillar as he eats his 

way through a very large quantity of 

food until, full at last, he forms a       

cocoon around himself and what won-

derful things have happened when he 

finally pushes his way out. Eric Carle’s 

modern day classic that has been in 

print for over fifty years. 

Written by Kevin Henkes 
Illustrated by Laura Dronzek 

Picture Book E Hen 

By Eric Carle  
Board Book  BB  E  Carle 
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Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star 

This classic nursery rhyme, follows a curious chipmunk 

through the forest as he notices the sky above, dewdrops 

on a spider web, the lights of fireflies, and more of the  

nature around him.  A traditional lullaby in verse and    

illustrations by Caldecott Medal winner Jerry Pinkney. 

 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 

How I wonder what you are! 

Up above the world so high, 

Like a diamond in the sky. 

 

When the blazing sun is gone, 

When he nothing shines upon, 

Then you show your little light, 

Twinkle, twinkle, all the night. 

 

Then the trav’ller in the dark, 

Thanks you for your tiny spark, 

He could not see which way to go, 

If you did not twinkle so. 

 

In the dark blue sky you keep, 

And often thro’ my curtains peep, 

For you never shut your eye, 

Till the sun is in the sky. 

 

‘Tis your bright and tiny spark, 

Lights the trav’ller in the dark, 

Tho’ I know not what you are, 

Twinkle, twinkle, little star.  

English Poem by Jane Taylor 1783—1824 

By Jerry Pinkney 
Picture Book E Pin 



 

 

Once there were three baby owls: Sarah and Percy and Bill. 

They lived in a hole in the trunk of a tree with their Owl 

Mother. The hole had twigs and leaves and owl feathers in 

it. It was their house.  

One night they woke up and their Owl Mother was GONE. 

A wonderful story that shares the concerns and anxiety of 

being left alone and waiting for someone to return. It is a 

perfect story for young ones who may suffer from            

separation anxieties. 

 

 

As he hops along a little rabbit wonders what it would be like to 

be green as grass, tall as fir trees, hard as rocks, and flutter like 

butterflies.  

A story full of WONDER. The simple text and full page              

illustrations  are  perfect for your little ones big imagination. 

Finger Rhymes 

(Use your fingers to represent bunnies.) 

I had a little bunny. ( Hold up one finger) 

One day she ran away. (Run your finger behind your back) 

I looked for her by moonlight. ( Squint your eyes) 

I looked for her by day. ( Hold up your hand to shade eyes) 

 I found her in the meadow.  

With her babies 1,2,3.( hold up your other fingers as you count) 

So now I have four rabbit pets,  

To run and jump with me!  ( Hop, Hop, Hop) 
 Kevin Henkes 

Picture Book E Hen 

Written by Martin Waddell 
Illustrated by Patrick Benson 

Picture Book E Wad 



SUPPLIES FOR A HOMEMADE BIRD FEEDER:  

 

Bread 

Cookie Cutter 

Straw 

Peanut Butter 

Plastic Knife or Spoon 

Paper Plate 

Bird Seed 

String or Yarn 

HOW TO MAKE A HOMEMADE BIRD FEEDER:  

1.  Toast the bread in a toaster. 

 2. Use a cookie cutter to cut a shape out of the 
bread. We used a flower shaped cookie    
cutter, but you can use any shape. 

3.  Use a straw to poke a hole in the top of the 
bread for the string. 

4.  Spread the peanut butter across the entire 
piece of bread.  If your children are too young 
to use a plastic knife, place a spoonful of 
peanut butter on the bread and let them 
spread it out with a plastic spoon or their   
fingers. 

5. Spread the bird seed on a paper plate.  Shake 
the plate from side to side so it is entirely 
covered with bird seed. 

6. Gently press the bread with the peanut butter 
side facing down onto the bird seed. 

7.  Let the peanut butter and bird seed harden for 
about an hour. 

8.  Put a string or piece of yarn through the hole 
and tie a knot at the end in order to hang it 
from a tree. 

9.  Hang the bird feeder from a tree and enjoy 
bird watching! 

 

By Fern Marshal Bradley 

Adult non-fiction  NF 639.9 Bra 
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